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ACHIEVEIT ENSURES YOUR TEAM’S SUCCESS BY
PROVIDING BEST PRACTICES AND HANDS-ON GUIDANCE

It can be challenging to implement
a new system into your organization,
even if you know the investment is
worth it. Buy-in and employee
engagement are at risk without a
system to ensure ease of adoption.

Why is AchieveIt
diﬀerent?

We know the struggle you face when introducing new software and managing process change. When you
partner with AchieveIt, we pair you with a designated Customer Success Manager (CSM) who knows your
use case, team, and industry. We work with you to build a customized on-boarding and training plan,
including hands-on workshops conducted by our Professional Services Team. Your CSM will also set up a
long-term plan for regular check-ins, to discuss any challenges your team is facing and share best
practices, resources, and guidance about how other customers are gaining maximum value from their
relationship with AchieveIt.

WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK
AchieveIt includes Customer Success and Professional
Services because we know it’s important to engage
users and leadership from the beginning and see ROI
as soon as possible.

EXECUTION ESSENTIALS
WORKSHOPS
Our Professional Services team helps you build the cultural foundation for strategy
execution, gain team and executive buy-in, and identify ways to optimize execution across
your organization. Our unique process focuses on augmenting the talent of your team by
unleashing their expertise. The Execution Essentials workshop series was built to help you
drive these cultural and organizational changes, so you can master your critical KPIs and
achieve operational excellence.

EXECUTION
FUNDAMENTALS

EXECUTION
INSIGHTS

EXECUTION
EXCELLENCE

As you begin implementation of
AchieveIt, we will work to establish a
strong foundation for successful
execution by reviewing the core reasons
organizations struggle with execution,
the path most organizations take when
evolving their culture, and reasons why
organizations fail.

With a new process in place, it’s
critically important to continue the
momentum and drive adoption. In our
second session, we discuss key
principles for effective change
management, how to overcome any
internal resistance, and best practices
for leveraging the system further.

As your year and planning cycle come
to a close, we work with you to review
the previous year’s process, identifying
areas to improve your plan and ensure
that the process is continually improved
for long-term return on investment.

PLAN
OPTIMIZATION

PLAN
FACILITATION

Whether your plan is completed, or you’re still in the
development phase, there is always room for improvement.
Using our established methodology, developed through
thousands of plan reviews, AchieveIt will review your plans to
identify if they have the ﬁve key elements of a successful plan.

Interested in better execution but still working on your plan?
We’ll help you improve your planning process and execute
effectively. You have the experts. You have the information.
You know the market. We’ll help with your plan.
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